RAAF Williams Golf Club competition entry requirements.
These conditions apply to all members both male and female. Guests entering a competition, enter in accordance
with the appropriate section labelled “Guests”.
Daily competitions


Members, for all competitions, you must have Golf Australia handicap, this is mandatory. New club
members without a handicap may play in the daily competitions to achieve a handicap, however till they
have a handicap, they are ineligible to win any prizes and no entry fee is payable till they have a handicap.
These rounds do not count as competition rounds.



Guests, with a GA handicap may enter a daily competition; their entry fee will be the same as per members
entry for that event, plus they will be required to pay a green fee as determined & published by the joint
committee. A guest is eligible to win the Daily competition or a place in their grade, they may also win the
ball prizes on offer for their grade but guests are not eligible to win a Trophy or Honour board event, a
Monthly Medal, the Captains cup or Order of Merit points..

Trophy and Honour board events.
These events are intended as events for fully financial members, who are demonstrably regular competition
players. After a qualification period, new members are also welcome to enter these events.
A new member should have played in and completed at least 5 competition rounds in competition at the club during
a daily competition as run by the Match Committee at RWGC. These rounds should occur no later than in the 3
months preceding the trophy or honour- board event being entered.
Lapsed memberships, where a previously financial member has failed to renew their membership for any reason,
they will need to requalify as per the requirements for a new member.
As guests are ineligible to win Trophies, Honour board, Monthly Medals or the Captains cup or Order of Merit
points they will receive the prize as is appropriate for the daily competition only, and the Trophy, Honour board,
Medal or Captains cup or Order of Merit Points will be awarded to the club member who scored best in the
competition.

* Definition of regular players, regular competitors are deemed to be members who play most of their competition
rounds at RWGC and are seen “regularly” in competition events. Where a member holds a dual membership, RWGC
should be the primary membership and a clear majority of the members competition rounds be played at RWGC.
Where a dual member does not have RWGC as their home club, they may request entry provided the clear majority
of their games is played in RWGC competitions.
Order of Merit points will be awarded to members in accordance with the conditions of play as published, they will
never be awarded where the event being played is a novelty event, team event or an event that is not being used for
handicapping purposes.

